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Abstract: Problem statement: Bacterial Leaf Blight (BLB) caused by Xanthomonas oryzae pv. 
oryzae (Xoo) is the most damaging disease in lowland rice growing areas in Indonesia. Streptomyces 
spp. have been known as a producer of antimicrobial compounds that can be used as biocontrol 
agents. This study examined the ability of three promising indigenous Streptomyces isolates which 
were previously selected from in vitro agar media and greenhouse test to suppress natural infection of 
Xoo during dry and wet season trials in 2009/2010 at the Muara Experimental Research Station, 
Bogor West Java, Indonesia. Approach: Streptomyces isolates (PS4-16, LBR-02 and LSW-05) were 
applied through seed coating in a peat-based carrier followed by seedling soaking, spray treatment, or 
combination of both methods, either singly or in combination of two or three isolates. The number of 
Streptomyces population in the peat carrier at the time of inoculation was above 107 cell g-1

• The 
efficacy of Streplomyces was compared to that chemical spray using NORDOX 56 WP (a.i., zinc oxide 
56%) and non-treatment Treated and untreated seeds were grown in plots (SxS m2

) and set in a 
randomized complete block design with four replications. Results: In the dry season experiment, 
application of Streptomyces spp. reduced BLB severity when compared to that of untreated plots, 
although did not reduce BLB incidence. PS4-16, applied singly through seed coating followed by seedling 
soaking, reduced the Area Under Disease Progress Curve (AUDPC) at 70 Days After Planting (OAP) to 
1458, which was equally effective to the chemical spray (AUDPC value 1434) and simultaneously 
promoted plant height and gave the highest rice yield. In the wet season trial PS4-16 and LBR-02, applied 
singly or in dual combination through seed coating followed by seedling soaking, suppressed BLB severity, 
PS4-16 was confinned as the most effective isolate by reducing the AUDPC to 1923, which was not 
significantly different to the AUDPC value obtained from chemical spray treatment (1934). 
Conclusion/Recommendations: All Streptomyces isolates had a tendency to increase plant and yield 
compared to the chemically-sprayed and non-treated plots. For successful biological control of rice BLB, 
further development of a better formulation for long-term storage with an effective population density of 
Streptomyces and an assessment of its field efficacy in multi-location trials are needed. 
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JNTRODUCTION grain vulnerability during milling process. Crop losses 
due to Xoo infection have been reported since 10-95%. 

Bacterial Leaf Blight (BLB) caused by BLB disease is difficult to control effectively. Rice 
Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) is the most varieties with race-specific resistance have been the most 
important disease of lowland rice growing areas in important method to control BLB disease. Unfortunately, 
Indonesia. The disease affects rice production quantity race specific resistant can promote the buildup of new Xoo 
of decreasing harvest and weight of 1000 grains and race and result in the failure of resistant rice varieties. On 
qualitatively by impairing grain filling and increasing the other hand, chemical pesticides which applied 
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Table 1: Soil chemical characteristic in Muara Experimental 
Research Station, Bogor, West Java Province, Indonesia 

Soil characteristic Value 
pH (extract I :5) 
H20 
KCI 
Organic content 
% C (Walkley&. Black) 
% N (Kjcldahl) 
C/N 
HCl25% 
P20, (mg / I 00 g) 
KiO (mg/100 g) 
P20, (ppm) Olsen 
KiO (ppm) Morgan 
CEC (NH.-Acetat IN, pH7) 
Ca (cmol (+)/kg) 
Mg (cmol (+)/kg) 
K(cmol (+)/kg) 
Na (cmol (+)/kg) 
Total 
CEC(%) 
BS(%) 
Al)+ (cmol /kg) 
tr (cmol /kg) 

CEC =Cation Exchange Capacity, BS• Base Saturation 

5.40 
4.80 

1.71 
0.15 

11.00 

147.00 
19.00 

176.00 
113.00 

10.32 
2.93 
0.22 
0.19 

13.66 
16.32 
84.00 
0.01 
0.11 

Half of the soaked seeds were coated with the 
Streptomyces inoculants at a dose of200 grams ha·1 and 
amended with Gum Arabic 2% as an adhesive. Both 
coated and uncoated seeds were planted in separate 
seedbeds. After 21 days in the nursery, seedlings were 
uprooted. Seedlings grown from uncoated seeds were 
directly transplanted to experimental plots, whereas the 
pre-coated seedlings were soaked for 15 m in liquid 
formulation of Streptomyces prior to planting. 

Field experiment set up: AH trials used plot sizes of 
5x5 m2 and planting distances of 20x20 cm2 with one 
seedling per planting bole. Basic fertilizer (200 kg of 
urea, 100 kg of SP36 and 100 kg of KCl ha- 1) was 
provided in accordance with the results of soil analysis 
before planting or dosage recommendations in the 
study site. 

Dry season experiment: Two isolates of Streptomyces 
spp. (LBR-02 and PS4-16) were applied in three ways: 
A: seed coating followed by soaking seedlings, B: 
spraying and C: combination of method A and B. 
Treatments were consisted of six Streptomyces 
combination of isolating and application method which 
were compared to the standard chemically-sprayed plots 
with NORDOX 56 WP and non-treated plots as follows: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Method A + LBR-02 
Method A + PS4-l 6 
Method B + LBR-02 
Method B + PS4- l 6 

• Method C + LBR-02 
Method C + PS4- 16 • 

• Spray application of NORDOX 56WP (2.0-2.5 g 
L-1 of water) and 

• Non- treated plots 

Spraying application of Streptomyces was 
conducted every two weeks, started at 8 days after 
planting until 63 DAP. For comparison of Streptomyces 
inoculants treatment, the plant sprayed with NORDOX 
56 WP which was widely used by farmers in the 
northern coastal strip of West Java to control the BLB 
disease. NORDOX 56 WP was sprayed with frequency 
and time interval equal to the spraying of Streptomyces. 

Wet season experiment: One additional isolate (LSW-
05) was included in this trial. Streptomyces was applied 
using only method A, either singly or in combination 
with the other isolates. Method A was chosen 
because it was shown to be the most effective 
application method (see Results). Six Streptomyces 
treatment combinations were tested and compared to 
the standard chemically-sprayed and non-treated 
plots as follows: 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Method A+ LBR-02 
Method A+ PS4-16 
Method A+ LSW--05 
Method A+ LBR--02 + PS4-16 
Method A+ LBR-02 + LSW-05 
Method A+ LBR-02 + PS4-16 + LSW-05 
Spray application of NORDOX 56WP (2.0-2.5 g 
L-1 of water) and 
Non- treated plots 

Disease evaluation: Efficacy of Streptomyces was 
evaluated based on the percentage of infected plants 
and disease severity. The percentage of infected plants 
were calculated based on the proportion of infected 
plants per plot Ten randomly selected plants from each 
plot were scored for disease severity using the Standard 
Evaluation System of IRRI (IRRI, 1996) was: O = no 
symptoms, 1 = 1-5 % infected leaves, 3 = 6-12%, 5 = 
13-25%, 7 = 26-50% and 9 = 51-100% infected leaves. 
The disease scores were used to calculate the score of 
Disease Severity of Index (Dsn using the formula: 

DSl = {(a1N1 + a2N2 + ... + a,,Nn)/(number of plants 
scored x 9)} x 100 

where, a is the score of each plant and N was the 
number of plants with a certain score. The OSI data 
from all observation dates was converted to the Area 
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Table 5: Effect of single or combined application of Streptomyces 
isolates on bacterial leaf blight severity caused by 
Xanthomona.s oryzoe pv. oryzae on cv lR64 in wet season 
experiment 

Treatment' 
Method A and Isolate 
LBR-02 
PS4-16 
LSW-OS 
LBR-02 +PS4-16 
LBR-02 +LSW-OS 
LBR-02+ PS4-16+LSW-OS 
Spray application 
ofNORDOX S6WP 

lnfec1Cd plants 
at70DAP(%) 

90.2 
91.0 
92.3 
90.7 
87.6 
90.0 
90.9 

AUDPC values 
at70DAP' .. 

2012ab 
19231 
2180b 
2092ab 
2186b 
21S2b 
1934a 

No treatment 90.6 2097ab 
The number on the lines indicated by the same letter in same column 
indicates no significant difference at the 5% level of DMRT •: 
Method A: seed coating followed by seedling soakings •••Average 
from I 0 plants x4 replications 

Table 6: Effect of single °' combined application of Streptomycu 
isolates on plant growth of rice cv. lR64 in wet season 
experiment 

AUHPC values Number of Weight of the 
plant . biomass (kg) .. Treatment at 71 OAP•• tiller•• 
Method A and Isolate 
LBR-02 3867a 15.Sab 0.71ab 
PS4-16 3744ab l.7c 0.73a 
LSW-OS 3S92bc 14.0bc 0.6lbc 
LBR-02 tPS4-16 3722ab IS.Oabc 0.66abc 
LBR-02 +LSW-05 37S7ab 16.0a 0.70ab 
LBR-02 + PS4-16+LSW-OS 377Sab IS.6a 0.72a 
Spray application 3S38c IS. Sab O.S7c 
ofNORDOX S6WP 
No ireaunent 3S I 7c IS. I abc 0.64abc 
The number on the lines indicated by the same letter in same 
column indicates no significant difference at the 5% level of 
DMRT • Method A: seed coating followed by seedling soaking 
.. Average from I 0 plants x4 replications 

Table 7: Effect of single °' combined applicatioo of Streptomyces 
isolates on yield of rice cv. IR64 in wet season experiment 

Dry grain Dry milled Filled 
Treatment" weight (kg) grain (kg) grain (g) 
Method A and lsolat.e 
LBR-02 
PS4-16 
LSW·OS 
LBR-02 +PS4-16 
LBR-02 +LSW-05 
LBR-02 + PS4-16+LSW-05 
Spray application 
ofNOROOX 56WP 
No treatment 

8.2 
8.5 
7.6 
8.0 
8.4 
8.7 
7.6 

8.0 

7.3 6.6 
7.5 6.5 
6.9 6.0 
6.7 6.1 
7.5 6.8 
7 .8 7.1 
6.8 6.1 

72 6.4 
The number on the lines indicated by the same letter in same column 
indicates no significant Difference at the 5% level ofDMRT• Method 
A: seed coating followed by seedling soaking 

plant height despite low levels ofBLB severity. PS4-16 
in general was also superior to LBR-02 in increasing 
plant height, especially when applied using Method A. 

Plant yield, as measured by the weight of dry grain 
yield, dry milled grains and filled grains, were 
significantly affected by all treatments (p<0.05). The 
highest yield was obtained from application of PS4- l 6 
using Method A (Table 4). 

Wet season experiment: BLB disease developed 
slowly at the onset of the trial. Percentages of infected 
plants as high as 87% was achieved at 70 OAP. All 
treatments did not significantly affect the proportion of 
infected plants (p>0.05), but affected AUDPC values at 
77 DAP (p<0.05: Table 5). PS4-16 applied singly was 
the most effective treatment in suppressing BLB 
severity with AUDPC value of 1923, which was 
comparable to that of spray application with NORDOX 
56 WP (AUDPC value 1934). LBR-02 applied singly or 
in combination with PS4-l 6 was also fairly effective to 
reduce the disease, with the AUDPC values of2012 and 
2092, respectively. LSW-05 had the lowest 
effectiveness compared to other isolates. Dual or triple 
combination of LSW-05 with the other isolates did not 
always improve its effectiveness (Table 5). 

Plant growth as measured by AUHPC values, 
number of tillers and plant biomass, was significantly 
affected by all treatment applications (p<0.05). Plants 
received Streptomyces treatment not always show 
significant difference of plant growth compared to the 
NORDOX 56 WP and non-treated plots (Table 6) . 
Single or combined Streptomyces isolates were equally 
effective in promoting plant growth except for PS4-16, 
which did not increase the number of tillers and LSW-
05, which did not promote the three growth parameters. 

In contrast to the dry season experiment results, 
Streptomyces application in the wet season trial had no 
significant effect on rice yield as measured by the 
weight of dry grain, dry milled grain and filled grain 
(Table 7). However, PS4-16 and LBR-02, either given 
singly or in dual or triple combination with the other 
isolates, tended to increase rice yield compared to that 
ofNORDOX 56 WP or non-treated plants. 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, BLB disease control was successfully 
achieved by the application of Streptomyces through 

With exception of the application of PS4- I 6 using seed coating, followed by seedlings soaking during two 
Method B and LBR-02 using Method C, disease planting seasons (wet season and the dry season). A 
suppression by all Streptomyces applications resulted in single application of Streptomyces PS4-l 6 inoculant was 
increased plant height. In contrast, plants received effective in controlling BLB disease with the value of 
NORDOX 56 WP treatment did not show improved AUDPC 1923 and 1458 in the wet season and dry season 
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